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Under the able direction of Ms. Nalini Arora, the school has been achieving 
new heights with each passing day with the mutual support of students, 
their parents and all the staff. In the same sequence the school is going to 
get one more achievement. 
In this web series named GAME OF SEXES, the message of gender equali-
ty will be given through the game of cricket. In the series, students and staff 
of Shirdi Sai School will get an opportunity to act as well as students from 
other schools are being invited to act. The cast will be selected through au-
ditions. 
The shoot will be done under the direction of various Award winning Direc-
tor and Producer Mr. Deepak Pandey.  
Shahbaz Khan, Ruman Mola, Sachin Verma, Sneh Bagh, Riya Dipsi, Ishani 
Verma, Vidya Tiwari, Piyush Rana Dey, Shobhit Atreya and Rajkumar etc. 
are notable among the 65 members in this web series. 

Materializing success takes years of 
sweat & dedication, but the fruit one 
reaps after a long wait is worth cherish-
ing.  
SSPS takes great pride in sharing the 
accomplishment of Nikita Singh (XII) 
from 2019-20 batch, for cracking JEE 
MAINS and JEE ADVANCED in her 
first attempt and securing a seat in IIT 
INDORE. 
It's a proud moment not only for Nikita 
Singh, but for the entire teaching frater-
nity of SSPS, to celebrate and rejoice. 
Dear Nikita, we all send you  

Selection for IIT  
Indore 

our warmest wishes on this herculean achievement and wish you greater suc-
cess for further ventures. 

Celebration of GURU 
Ji’s birthday 

Sai bhajan programme was organized in 
the SSPS premises in a befitting manner 
on 24th December celebrating the Birth-
day of our Revered Guru Ji Dr. C.B. 
Satpathy Ji.  
The programme was attended by the 
Trustees, Principal, Teaching and Non- 
Teaching staff of SSPS. Mr. B.N. Singh 
Deputy Secretary (COE) Dehradun Re-
gion, CBSE and Principals 
of others schools of the city also partici-
pated in a spiritual Bhajan Recital pro-
gramme followed by lunch. 
Melodious Sai Bhajans were sung and all 
prayed to the Almighty thanking HIM 
for all the blessings & for bringing an 
end to this Pandemic. 
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A web series is going to be 
be shot by EROTV at 
Shirdi Sai Public School. 
Shirdi Sai is known for its 
quality education.  

A Web Series in 
SSPS 

A CoE Meeting at SSPS 
Hub of learning is one of the most im-
portant part of CBSE, and to apprise all 
the Principals of Moradabad district, a 
meeting was organized at Shirdi Sai 
School on 24 December,2020 under the 
guidance of Dr.B.N.Singh Deputy Secre-
tary /Head CoE, CBSE Dehradun and 
Ms.Nalini Arora District Training Coordi-

You cannot have a 
POSITIVE LIFE  and  
NEGATIVE MIND. 

Happiness is not by 
Chance but by 

choice. 



SSPS -  An A+ School by 
CBSE 

It is a PRESTIGIOUS moment to share 
that the School is being recognized as Cat-
egory A+ School by CBSE, for its tremen-
dous Academic Performance in BOARD 
EXAMINATIONS 2020. 
A big Congratulations to the entire SSPS 
family including Management, Principal, 
Teachers, Students, Parents & the Support 
Staff for their immense contribution & co-
operation in making this happen. Undoubt-
edly their hard labour bore fruits. 

Scholarship from 
Byju’s  

SSPS is proud of its young 
Saiite Raayan Singh from Class 
VC for achieving a scholarship 
of Rs.5000 from Byju's and a 
free subscription of 60 days for 
Online classes. 
He is even qualified to partici-
pate in ROUND 2 DSSL Test. 
SSPS wish him good luck for 
his future endeavours. 
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SSPS is PROUD OF ITS SUPER 
TALENTED CREATIVE MIND 
Dhruvin Dharmendra of Class VI B 
Wing 1, Who started a magazine un-
der Kidliomag - a kids literary digi-
tal Magazine platform, in the month 
of May 2020 and has successfully 
got its several issues published till 
date.  
Dhruvin Dharmendra developed the 
magazine wonderfully and garnered 
several compliments from the on-
lookers. The school is proud of his 
talent and wish him luck for his fu-
ture. 

Digital Magazine  
by Saiite 

All India Online Drawing 
Competition  

 
SSPS is delighted to share that two of its students 
PRANAVI YADAV (Category I–III), & NAINA 
AGARWAL (Category IV–VI) participated in All 
India Online Drawing Competition 2020 orga-
nized by Sewa Sankalp and were rewarded with 
Consolation Prize with a prize money of Rs. 200 
each.  
We wish them good luck for their future endeav-
ors. 

Winner in Online Mahabharata Refresh Course 
by IIVST 

 

"Veda means Knowledge." 
Krishna Chhabra of Class 11, participated in an Online Mahabharata Refresh 
Course organised by Indian Institute of Vedic Science and Technology. He 
with his strong wit and excellence, scored a perfect score and achieved 8th 
position nationally. He was rewarded the holy book 'Shrimad Bhagavad Gita' 
for his commendable performance.  



“We are not developing nations, we are not developed nations, we are the United Nations.” 
 

Model United Nations, also known as Model UN or M.U.N., is an educational simulation and academic activity in 
which students can learn about diplomacy and international relations. DPS Jankipuram organised an Inter-School MUN, 
where our shining SAIITES soared the SSPS Flag high with their commendable performance and bagged various awards 
and certificates. The students who were felicitated with  different awards were: Ansh Jain (High Recommendation 
Award), Madhav Rao Punia (Special Mention Award), Paarisha Tandon (Special Mention Award), Tarushi Tyagi 
(Special Mention Award) Ishika Garg (Verbal Mention Award), and  Fareeza Batool (Verbal Mention Award). 

 

First Prize in Painting Competition 
"Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness is the key 
to success. If you love what you are doing, you will be 
successful." 
SSPS is proud to share that Keshav Yadav of Class VIII 
participated in Painting Competition organized by LO-
CAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES as a part of 
"Ramganga Swachchta Campaign" at S.S Inter College 
on 4.11.2020 & he bagged the FIRST PRIZE. 
Anushree Goel of Class XI & Sarthak Prateek of Class X 
also participated from the school & they received Certifi-
cation Award in the same. 

Hindi Debate Competition at GNPS 
 
Dharma like the Ganga is ever pure. The impurity is 
only man-made." 
To celebrate the day of the holy river Ganga, Gandhi 
Nagar Public School, Moradabad organised a Hindi 
Debate Competition. Our debaters Kapish Gupta &  
Abheer Agarwal of Class X were awarded a certificate 
for their commendable performance.  
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By 
DPS Janakipuram 

Lucknow 

 
A Session on ROAD SAFETY at SSPS 

Safety isn't expensive, it's priceless.‖ 
Today an important session on Road Safety was organized in SSPS.  
Since, the month of November is being observed as Traffic Month, Mr. 
Pawan Tyagi the Transport Inspector interacted with the students in virtual 
classrooms and shared the Road safety Tips with them. 
By providing proper road safety education, the students were guided to pro-
tect themselves away from dangers caused by road accidents. The infor-
mation about law breaking punishments was shared with them. They were 
also told about the possible dangers and risks involved in case of negligence 
of safety precautions.  
The students and the staff members were explained ways to keep them-
selves safe and develop their skills in understanding consequences. 



 
SSPS organized an interesting Workshop on Career Counselling for its Out-
going class XII batch. 
Various career options which a student get to choose were discussed at 
length. The students were explained the Market Trends & the job require-
ments in dynamic economies. Many available options related to Science, 
Commerce and Humanities streams like - Mass Media, Engineering, Sports 
Management, Actuarial Science & Law were explained in detail. The re-
source person emphasised the importance of choosing the courses at the 
right time, and the need for having a backup plan. Students queries regard-
ing career options were attended promptly. 

" Early Childhood Program" in SSPS 
A new initiative to nurture the little minds through joyous, creative and fun learn-
ing by our best caregivers is taken by the school. The 90 days beautiful and skill 
based journey of this program will make a child ready to step into the world of 
education. 

Constitution Day in 
SSPS 

Constitution Day also known as 
'Samvidhan Divas', is celebrated 
in our country on 26th November 
every year to commemorate the 
adoption of the Constitution of 
India.  
To highlight & reinforce the im-
portance of Constitutional values 
a Webinar was organized at SSPS 
where not only the PREAMBLE 
was read & explained but also the 
FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS & 
DUTIES were discussed at 
length. 
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Positive Talk with Global Leaders - Embassy of Israel 

"In diversity, there is beauty and there is strength." 
As part of our program, "Positive Talk with Global Leaders across the World", 
Students of Classes VIII—XI attended a meaningful webinar with the honorary 
Deputy Ambassador Ms. Rony Yedidia-Clein of Embassy of Israel and under the 
able guidance of Principal Ms. Nalini Arora. Ms. Rony conducted an impactful 
conversation on the culture, language, traditions and policies of Israel. The chil-
dren curiously interacted with her and questioned on a lot of topics like India 
Israel Relationship, financial crisis during pandemic, Lockdown to Lockdown 
experience and Monoclonal Neutralizing Antibody. They learnt to speak Hello, 
Hi, How are you and Bye in Israeli Language.  
The students learnt a lot through this global exposure. 

 

Online Competitions 
by “MOTHER  

DIVINE PUBLIC 
School, Delhi 

"Sowmil Singh of Class VIII, 
participated in an Maths Jingle 
Inter School Competition or-
ganised by a Mother Divine 
Public School, Delhi and won 
the consolation prize for his jin-
gling performance. While 
Purushottam Ram Datta of 
Class V (Gadget Gizmos), Siya 
Nayyar of Class VII (Mimica) 
& Myraa Khan of Class III 
(Fireless Healthy Snack Mak-
ing ) were awarded with partici-
pation Certificates by the 
School. 



 Positive Talk with Global Leaders 
Compassion is the radicalism of Time." - The Dalai Lama  
Knowing the importance of this era of Globalisation, Shirdi Sai Public 
School initiated a program known as Positive Talk with Global Leaders 
across the world.  
In view of the same , A webinar was arranged for Classes 9th to 12th with 
Tibetan Cultural House where the students got an opportunity to meet Ven-
erable Geshe Dorji Damdul, Director of The Tibet Cultural house in India 
(set up by The Dalai Lama). The session observed ancient history of Tibet-
an Culture, Influx of Indian and Tibetan Culture, Tibetan Literary World 
and Tibetan Beliefs inspired by Buddhism. The children thoroughly enjoyed 
the webinar and their curiosity to learn also led them to ask various ques-
tions which were answered with such simplicity by Ven. Geshe Dorji. Stu-
dents thanked the prestigious speaker and Nalini Ma'am for the meaningful 
opportunity provided and such a Global exposure .  
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Recognition at  
Kids Got Talent 

To add creativity to your talent, is 
like adding wings to your soul." 
Kriti Kapoor of Class V partici-
pated in Kids Got Talent conduct-
ed by India Kids Fashion Tour at 
National Level and won a conso-
lation prize in the Dance.  

Game Developer at 
SSPS 

"Coding is the language of 
future." 

Aryan Madan of Class VII be-
came a certified game developer 
and was awarded a certificate for 
his exceptional skills and out-
comes in Game development.  

DOCV– A Peer Teach-
ing initiative taken by 

school 
Peer Teaching is an effective tool in 
the process of learning. SSPS has 
initiated it's DOCV project: Decod-
ing Our Core Values with an objec-
tive to give opportunities of Peer 
Teaching to our Dear Students and 
also to inculcate the School values 
in all, through these classes. It‘s a 
wonderful learning experience not 
only for the attendees of the these 
classes but for the Peer Tutors as 
well, as they get an opportunity to 
enhance their verbal & presentation 
skills. 

A session on Mission 
Shakti at SSPS 

 
The Mission Shakti campaign that 
has been launched across UP cam-
paign aims to make women aware 
of their rights, safety, security and 
the welfare programmes they are 
entitled to avail. SSPS organised a 
webinar for the girls of class VIII-
XI on 10 December through the 
virtual platform ensuring the safety 
and security of the girls.  
Sub-Inspector Ms. Jyoti Chaudhary 
guided the girls about the helpline 
numbers for Mission Shakti. She 
explained them about the rights and 
the guidelines regarding Mission 
Shakti. 

By - AISHA KHAN CLASS:V-A 



Unlock with precaution 

An attempt towards spreading aware-
ness by Shirdi Sai Public School. Con-
sidering the seriousness of COVID-19 
the Students of SSPS have initiated an 
attempt to step up against this deadly 
disease.  
For the sake of lives lost and the rest of 
humanity, they urged all to care for pre-
cautions, act in the best health interests 
of the society and fight against Corona 
together.  
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I SHALL PROTECT 
THE FORESTS 

 
Have you ever really looked at trees 
and seen their perfect beauty? 
If you have, you know that their 
protection is a stern and sacred duty. 
Protection of that spreading grandeur, 
Through many summers grown,  
Safeguarding of those temples green 
where the song of bird is known. 
Then remember that the forest fire 
is an enemy to fight. 
 

It is a tree assassin to be 
watched both day and night. 
A camp fire left unguarded or 
a match tossed carelessly 
May bring destruction with great loss, 
And deepest tragedy. 
When next you see the wide – flung 
branches 
of a graceful pine, 
Think to yourself, 
‗‗A sacred service 
Is part and parcel of mine . 
I resolve to protect all trees forever, 
And guard their heaven-sent beauty, 
To save the forests of our land 
Shall ever be my duty.‖ 

By –  AMANDEEP SINGH (8 C) 

तुम चलो तो सही 
 
राह में होगी मुश्किल हज़ार 
तुम दो कदम बढ़ाओ तो सही 
हो जायेगा हर सपना साकार 
तुम चलो तो सही तुम चलो तो सही .  
मुश्किल है पर इतना भी नही ीं  
की तू कर ना सके 
दूर है मींज़ज़ल लेज़कन इतनी भी नही ीं की 
तू पा ना सके 
तुम चलो तो सही, तुम चलो तो सही।  
एक ज़दन तुम्हारा भी नाम होगा 
तुम्हारा भी सत्कार होगा  
तुम कुछ ज़लखो तो सही 
तुम कुछ आगे पढ़ो तो सही 
तुम चलो तो सही।, तुम  चलो तो सही। 
सपनो के सागर में कबतक गोते लगाते 
रहोगे 
तुम एक राह है चुनो तो सही 
तुम उठो तो सही ,  तुम कुछ करो तो 
सही 
तुम चलो तो सही,  तुम चलो तो सही।  
कुछ ना ज़मला तो कुछ सीख जाओगे 
ज़ज़न्दगी का अनुभव साथ ले जाओगे 
ज़गरते पड़ते सींभल जाओगे 
ज़िर एक बार तुम जीत जाओगे 
तुम चलो तो सही,  तुम चलो तो सही  
 
                   By- JHARNA GUPTA (7 A) 

By - Mahi Jain 10 A 

GOSSIPS AND  

RUMOURS 
Oh, my dear gossips! 
How fast you spread! 
Through ears and mouths, 
You pass in the form of delight or dread. 
Your dear friend Rumours 
Is a mysterious being 
Who may be true or false. 
And who from certain ears is fleeing. 
You both are the dearest friends to ladies 
Who include you 
In their conversations 
Even if you are not true. 
You carry facts and secrets, 
And are the most followed among all. 
You are a dominant force 
Which can cause someone‘s rise and 
someone‘s fall. 
You come in the form of Mr. Golding‘s 
bankruptcy 
Or the missing Mrs. Martin. 
I don‘t know how you make people be-
lieve you, 
And how you always win. 
Dear Gossips and Rumours, 
I just want to say how powerful you are! 
You mislead people 
And send them somewhere far. 
You expose secrets 
And spread lies. 
But at least Do something nice! 
                                       Arima Jha (7 A) 

Save Girl  
Let me live 
Let me bloom 
Let me bloom like a beautiful moon 
Let me come 
And see this   world              
Let me fly like a beautiful bird . 
Don‘t be so cruel oh! Selfish! 
Let me swim like colorful fish . 
Listen my cry 
Listen my scream 
Let me fulfil my wishes and dreams. 
Let me see this beautiful earth 
Please don‘t kill me before my  birth . 
                        Jiya Narang Class 4 B  
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We all grow and we all went through puberty. 
Some people face it and overcome it but some 
people drown into it as they do not get the right 
guidance or right friends. During puberty the body 
is adjusting to the fluctuating hormone levels and 
this fluctuating does create mood swings. Howev-
er, there are several other physical causes apart 
from fluctuating Hormones. Children‘s moodiness 
can be Affected by their sleep. Adolescence is the 
phase of life that marks the transition of childhood 
to adulthood. It begins with puberty, which is 
characterized by biological and psychological 
changes. This phase is associated with physical 
and sexual maturation. From biological point of 
view it comprises totally of somatic and mental       
changes whose most obvious expression is in 
body development. From psychological point of 
view it includes all individual processes that take 
place as an adolescent undergoes, contends with 
and learns to cope with the emotional changes and 
societies‘ response to them. It is phase of life 
roughly from 12-14 and 16-18 yrs.   
The biological changes include; The body gains 
height and weight, rate of growth increases , there 
are structural and functional changes, all hor-
mones are secreted in greater amounts and as a 
result the external features of sexual maturation 
appearance. Now if we come to psychological 
changes no more than 15-20% of adolescents suf-
fer from mental trauma; the rest continue normally 
onward to adulthood. The most important neuro-
scientific research in this connection is that  the 
various structures of brain develop in fashion stag-
gered and at different rates of maturation. 

This hypothesis of an imbalance of neural influences due to staggered brain matu-
ration process furnishes an explanation of various reaction and behaviour patterns 
that are typical of adolescence which  includes: Pronounced risk-taking behaviour 
with respect to alcohol and drug consumption, automobile driving and sexual con-
tacts. The increased incidence of emotional disorders and affective disease and the 
ease with which interpersonal conflicts can lead to physical violence. They are con-
tributory factors of the preferential occurrence in adolescence of particular patterns 
of mental disturbance, in girls: mainly introverted disorders and eating disorders; in 
boys: mainly extroverted disorders such as social behavior and sometimes criminal-
ity. Coming to age we think puberty is the worst phase of our life wondering what 
to do about girls and boys, but every adult has also been through it and it is kind of 
a test which we have to pass as we discover ourselves in this age that what kind of 
a person we are, puberty is the phase which gives you maturity and the ability to 
take sensible decisions. ―maturity is when world opens up and you realize that you 
are not the center of it‖                                                  By Harshita Sawhney (9 B) 

Physical & Mental Changes during Adolescence– All About us... 

By- Shreya Agarwal 9D 

Let's correct ourselves :  
 1. Mischievous - It's not "mis-CHEEV-ee-us"--it's just "MIS-chiv-us." 
 2. Jewellery - "JEW-ell-ree," not "JEWL-ree." 
 3. Dessert - It is pronounced dizz-urt, (pronunciation of u as in sun). 
 4. Bowl - It is pronounced bol (rhyming with pole). 
 5. Truth - It is pronounced true-th and not tru-th (long 'oo' not short 'u'). 
 6. Wednesday -  'Wen's day' is the correct way of saying the name of this    
     day (the D is usually silent). 
 7. Pizza- The correct pronunciation is peed-zuh, (peed pronounced as in    
     weed). And not pi-za. 
 8. Pronunciation - Ironically, the word 'pronunciation' itself if often mispro  
     nounced as pro-noun-ciation (the second syllable should be 'nun' not      
     noun). 
                                                                               By Pahulpreet Kaur 5-A  

By-  

Siddhi Singh 9D 



 

HARSHINI JAIN CLASS:VI-B, WING-2 
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A GREAT BLESS 

If I was a tree, 
I would like to be free. 
In the farm with the sweet atmosphere, 
But can I find this anywhere? 
If yes, 
Then it would be a great bless. 
If I was a flower, 
I would like to have a joy shower. 
So that I could bloom with happiness, 
But can I find it anywhere in this world full of 
emptiness. 
If yes, 
Then it would be a great bless. 
If I was a bird, 
I would like to fly, 
In the free sky, 
with warm breeze. 
I can see the green and tall trees. 
If yes, 
Then it would be a great bless. 
If I was an animal, 
I would like to roam in the carnival. 
In the free ground, 
Where I can feel proud. 
Can I find this place, 
Where I could embrace. 
If yes, 
It would be a great bless. 
                           By – Ananya Srivastava, 9  

Life’s darkest moments are the most brilliant oppor-

tunity to shine 

Anyone can be happy, positive and grateful when everything is going well. But when 

nothing is going well, that is when we truly need to focus to see the light. The light that 

shines in the darkness is always there, waiting for us. As we all know due to Covid-19 all 

schools are closed in March. As per the present situation, there is an uncertainty about the 

reopening of schools. No doubt, this is crucial time for education. But despite all these 

difficulties, our teachers always brought hope for all of us. They constantly keep motivat-

ing us to be strong. They have been conducting online classes to ensure that education 

does not need to take a backseat. We are proud of them and thank them for everything that 

they are doing for us.                                                By -NEELABH CHAUHAN   5A  

By - SAUBHAGYA KAPOOR VI-A 

By - SANCHI SIKKA VI-A 

By - PRERAK RASTOGI VI-B  

By-ANSH MEHROTRA VI-A 

By- PAHULPREET V-A 

By - SAATWIKI  II-A By - PARKHI KAPOOR  VI-A 

By - HARSHINI JAIN VI-B 

By - Kavya Rana 7C 

By - Siddhika Tomar 9A 

By - Siddhi Singh 9D 


